Kids Ages 4-10 years!

DANCE & NATURE
OVERNIGHT SUMMER DANCE CAMP
only 40 kms from Prague!

Where we Sleep

Vegetable & Herb
Gardens

Shallow Pool!

www.rosadanza.cz

July 7-11, 2019
Parents Drop-off Kids on Sunday at 16:00
Pick up on Thursday after dinner at 18:00
THE PROGRAM Different Dance Styles Daily ,
Broadway Musical, Ballet, Modern Dance, RocknRoll, Folk Dancing
Yoga and Stretching
One of the Dance
Rooms

Swimming
Nature Walks
Camp Fire
Garden Crafts
Movie Night
Costume Day
Lots of Dancing
Tons of Games
Camp Disco
To much fun to list!

www.rosadanza.cz

Rosa & Studio
Team
Will be their leading the charge
of fun and organizing the groups
We looked high and low for the perfect venue
for our first Overnight Dance Camp. A lovely Farm near
Prague with all the creature comforts.
What can you expect at Camp:
FULL BOARD:
Delicious Breakfast Buffet
Hot Lunch and Dinner
Drink Station throughout the Day
and nutritious snacks.
The farm uses local produce, bakes fresh
breads, fresh delicious meals.
As always, parents get a Menu of meals prior
to camp and dietary restrictions are honored.
ROOMS: Super Cozy and Nice!
Their are rooms with bunk beds and rooms with
normal beds. We get the entire hotel area to ourselves.
Rooms will be assigned based on age groups and requests
to be with friends. All Linens and Towels are provided by
the property.
www.rosadanza.cz

Teachers are in rooms next door to the kids rooms.

Logistics & Prices
Parents Drop-off Kids on Sunday at 16:00
Pick up on Thursday after dinner at 18:00
Drop-off on Sunday 7.7.19 - The Farm is located about 40 km
from Prague, so your their in 30 minutes. Parents drop off kids between
16:00-17:00 on Sunday. Get them settled in their rooms. Take a walk
through the property and see where everything is. Parent can leave
anytime after and we will have warm up games and Dinner at 18:00 as a
group.
Pick up on Thursday 11.7.19 at 17:30. We will have an early
dinner on Thursday 17:00 and Parents can pick up kids between
17:30-18:30. Earlier pickup can also be arranged.
During the week! You can call your child on our camp phone that
Rosa will have anytime. If your child has a phone you can reach them on
it after breakfast and after dinner. They won’t have their phones during
activities.
How Many Kids are at Camp?
A maximum of 16 kids! Please register early!
What Ages? Ages 4-10 years.
TUITION: 6750 kč for the week ( -10% sibling discount)
includes hotel stay, all meals, all activities, full program
ENROLL YOUR DANCER: By February 15th LATEST!
Enroll Online on our Website www.rosadanza.cz
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